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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer is collecting clickstream data using Amazon kinesis
and is grouping the events by IP address into
5-minute chunks stored in Amazon S3.
Many analysts in the company use Hive on Amazon EMR to analyze
this data. Their queries always reference a single IP address.
Data must be optimized for querying based on UP address using
Hive running on Amazon EMR. What is the most efficient method
to query the data with Hive?
A. Store an index of the files by IP address in the Amazon
DynamoDB metadata store for EMRFS
B. Store the data in an HBase table with the IP address as the
row key
C. Store the Amazon S3 objects with the following naming

scheme:
bucketname/source=ip_address/year=yy/month=mm/day=dd/hour=hh/fi
lename
D. Store the events for an IP address as a single file in
Amazon S3 and add metadata with key:Hive_Partitioned_IPAddress
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which is a true statement about XPages in the Notes client
(XPiNC)?
A. XPiNC is a web based application running in the Notes
client.
B. Using XPiNC, developers can run traditional Notes web-based
applications within the Notes client.
C. XPiNC uses the web based Notes-client plugin to display
XPages in the Notes client.
D. XPiNC does not uphold traditional security features of Notes
application development.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
You have an Office 365 tenant that uses an Enterprise E3
subscription.
You must prevent five specific users from using Skype for
Business Online to send instant messages to external users. All
other users must be able to send instant messages to both
internal and external users.
You need to configure the environment.
Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
To block external communications for specific individuals, you
should go to the Users page in the Skype for Business Admin
center, select the users whose settings you want to disable,
and then choose Edit.
After you enable external excommunications for everyone in your
company, you can selectively block external communications for
specific individuals using these steps. You then choose
External communications, and then clear the options as
appropriate before saving the changes.
References:
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Admins-Configure-Skype
-for-Business-settings-for-individualusers-77b26eac-8228-4161-ba9f-733b187bd836

NEW QUESTION: 4
You can configure your Firebox to send log messages to how many
WatchGuard Log Servers at the same time? (Select one.)
A. As many as you have configured on your network.
B. One
C. Two
Answer: A
Explanation:
http://www.watchguard.com/help/docs/wsm/xtm_11/en-us/content/en
-us/logging/logging_and_logfiles_about_c.html
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